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Kei'ser'cifes>peOfJl'easreasonfor staying
by Jessie 'Faulkner ..
The University News
BSU· President John Keise~ an-
nouncedhiswithdrawal from con-
sideration as the Chancellor of
Southern Illinois University Thurs-
day, despite a $50,000 pay increase
-.-- ---the-position would have entailed.
'; Keiser was among four 'finalists vy-
mg for the responsibility over two
campuses, one in Carbondale and
one in Edwardsville, Ill. with a total
of 33,000 students. The president
flew to St. Louis Feb. 21 to interview
for the position. ' ,
"People were the number one con-
sideration:' in making the decision,
he said, adding that his family had
"reaffirmed our commitment to the
lifestyle of the Northwest'!
.l1lk:ing over as BSU president in
1978; Keiser and his family moved
from. Springfield, Ill. where. be held
various administrative positions at
Sangamon State University.
"I did not want to receive an offer
andnot take it:' hesald, "I've left'
money on the table before:'
. Keiser said he was also reminded
that his work at BSU was not com-
plete. Since serving as president,
Keiser has overseen the construction
of the Pavilion, the Morrison Center
and the Simplot/Micron Center, due
to open in late May.
, '.In light of the funding difficulties
facing higher education in Idaho,
Keiser said he hoped his decision
would be a pcsitive influence on
others considering leaving the state.
He urged faculty and staff to evaluate
Slephen J. Granll Unlverslly News
BSU's Sigma PIli Epsilon fraternity members and some frlr-nds launch their Nestle Quik ship In celebration
of winning a $10.000 Grand Pr,lze.The fraternitywen the prize In anatlenal sculpturecompetitioll sponsored
by Nestle. Fourteen hundred empty cartons and 280 man-hours w~rerequired to complete their entry.
KBSU future brings affiliation
ment, Boren said. "He didn't just say delegation of responsibilty as long as
I'd love to have a station, let's go get there would be five . professionals
it. Keiser stepped in over the thereon a yearly basis:'
The possibility of KBSU becom- difficulties:' Hetherington said he wanted to see
lng a Corporation of Public Broad- . Director of Broadcast Services Lee some structure of the possible
casting affiliate with five profes- Scanlon and Mercedes McCarter, reorganization of the station, "so we
sionals managing the station is Director of Development, both know what is going to happen when
becoming a reality accordirig to alreadyhired,aretwoofthefivepro-CPBgets in there" '
Friends of KBSU President Maria fessionalsrequired for CPB affilia- KBSU Station Manager Karen
Legette. tion. Jolin Franden, executive assis- Myers said that a tenative deadline
Leggette addressed approximately tant to the president, said that anin- of May 1 has been set for adding
75 people at the Friends'Feb. 24 spectlon wiU be needed before the three more professionals to thestaff.
general meeting.; Community CPB affilationcan occur. Franden "I could foresee possible programm-
members, students and KBSU staff added thatthejob qescriptiorisare "ingchanges as soon as the profes-
were present. being deycloped for the threel'emain~ sional programmer Is hired~' Myers
KBSU will be managed,by a pro- .ing i>rofes~iorialpositions and, the said that continued student involve-
fessional staffwhowillmake alldeci~ nextstep wOuld be advertising for the ment' as it is now will remain
sions concerning polley '.arid pro- '. positions; He said tbednspection undecided until the professionals are
,gramming; 'l,egette said,adding that couldbc. held sometime ,late in the .added. "Our biggest strength is Dr.
the current music show format will, summer. .. .., Boren. He i~very wo-student:' '
De cut: back and intersperSed with The Idaho Educational Public Scanlon said if the stationrecieves
programming that is not locally PrQ- Broadcasting System is. responsible CPB affiliation, plans are to acquire
,duced:'KBSU as we know .It today fornon-commercial broadcasting in .three programs that would comprise
will not exist:' she added; '. 'Idaho.' IEPBS DirectorJerry Garber 16 percent of the broadcast day. "I
'. TheCP,B affiliation will boost the said,: adding that the, ultimate' see rio reasonto:Change the alter-
'stationsigniJ.lfrom 3000 to 54,000 'authorIty on KBSU rests with the nativemusiC:'he,added.
watts of broadca~tingpower and,in-, State Board of Education, which" Boren saidthatlheprofessionals .
crease the, station'srilnge.' '." . '. \101<lsthe FCC Uccnse,"', " . ",' l:?rought inwiU ansWer tathe Depart-
AccordingtoDr.R.oberi"Boren/· '" '~Wehave nO,int~ritionsof "ment;ofCommunicationand,
. "chairman of. the.CQmmunication operating the stadon.Theoperation-through thed,epartment, to the dean.
....Departmc:nt;the CP~'~~":~mt~,"'cQ.r the!t."t;,," y~R.SlJ;~Jl~~~l\~~i":,"-~:",,',!~~JOJ:lA~~__t1l~CQlt1Itt':!i!ic~t~~IJ,
withBSU Prcs.Jolu1 Keiser. ..... ASBSU,Sen. Joh\'l.Hethenngtoo'department 18mvol~ourfight WIll
.Keiser becameinvoived;':When,' .who was.p.resen.tat the meeting said ," be fOf student involvement:' Boren' ,.
students'woikin$~i '@~ij.g()qnt9<J't\af 'ti~hl\~S).iti~:r.lt~ 8iCP;lh>{--; said.. :, . . ' ... ..
'aro~,with1lll:,~~~~~~~~:;:;~{~:~I!;Y~JI!i~~~,~m:::' ,."
by Steve F. LYon
Tire:University Neil'S
AT8lf's Bell Laboratories in New
Jersey to lay a path for further con-
, nection between the center and
. AT&T'sexpertise. Keiser said the visit
provided "excellent contacts" and
may result iri internships for BSU
students at the eastern' facility.
Keiser said a number of the AT&T
staff were interested in' research in
connection with the center and a
"whole host of possibilities" could
emerge from cooperation between
BSU and AT&T's resources;
As AT&Tis the co-sponsor of the
Simplot/Micron Center, Keiser said
the visit to Bell Laboratories provid-
ed "a list of contacts we didn't have
before"
. "They have the cutting edge of
facilities in technologj;' Keiser said.
,BIll targets lobbying
by James Spangler
Tire University News
sumer, environmental and good
government issues:'
In-a leltcrto-€ollegeRepubliean-
State Chairmen, Steve Baldwin of the
College Republican, National Com-
mittee said that "They (PIRGs) lob-
by on gay rights, for a nuclear freeze,
against draft registration and are anti
'big business'..;" . :-.,
In 1984, Idaho PIRG organizers
failed to get approval from the Stale
Board of Education' for a $3 per
semester mandatory fee assessed on
full-time BSU students, according to
Hippler. The PIRG proposal
originally contained a provision for
refund that was somewhat similar 10
the method used in refunding the
ASBSU insurance fees, The SBOE
did nor endorse this method of rc-
fund, A "negative check-off' system
. of refund. was then proposed, This
method would have included the $3
PIRG fee in full-time students' total
fees unless students indicated that
they did not wish to pay the fee at
'registration. The SBOE was
deadlocked on this proposal and
unable to act. The board did approve
a "positive. check-off" enabling
registered students to add the $3 to
their fees. The Idaho PIRG advocates
chose notto pursue further organiza-
tion under that method of funding
at that time, Hippler said.
,House Bill 638 would eliminate the
SBOE's case-by-case authority to
Legislation to outlaw mandatory
student funding of student lobbying
organizations like PIRGs (Public In-
tercst Research Groups) probably will
go .before thc House for a vote
·.sometilnc,this.,wee,k,_uccording.JO,
. Annette Glenn, an advocate of the
bill. '
The legislation includes a prohibi-
tion against student organizations
that intend to use mandatory student
funding for thc "advocacy of
political or ideological opinions:' The
proposed statute would apply
"regardless of any rebate or refund
procedure" and "regardless of ap-
proval or support by any student or
group of students"
"This . legislation is not aimed
specifically at PIRGs, but at
organizations that want mandatory
funding which they intend 10 usc for
political purposes:' according to
Glenn.
ASBSULobbyist .Steve Hippler
said House Bill 638 appears to bc
directed primarily at PIRGs. "The
main thing .that bothers me about
this legisiationis -the fact that it's
basically a ~dead issue and is meant
tobe the final blow to Idaho PIRG:'
The PIRG movement was intially
inspired by lawyer and consumer ad-
vocate Ralph Nader. According to'
Rob Sargent, who is affiliated with
Massachusetts PIRG, "The idea was
to focus student activism on con- See Lobbying page 8.
Decker.chosen U. News
,editor for 1986-87';:term
Edith Decker, a junior com- News as a movie reviewer; copy
munit:!ltionlEnglish major, was editor, reporter, columnist and
appointed as the 1986~87 editor- interim editor. AnativeofIdaho
in-chi,ef of The University. Nell-'S Falls, shc served as the J982-83
,Thursday bythe'NewspaperAd~ editor for Bonneville High
'visory Board, School's The Buzz.
Decker saj.dshe plans to "keep A member of the BSUHonors
up a high standard of campus and Program, Decker has also receiv-
loealnews which will bein thein- ed Zonta Club and Communica-
'terest of students. " tlon Department s~olar~hips arid
- "I'd like to bighlight the enter- has been named to the dean's list
..(ainment in the center, try to ex- for several semesters. . ..
,pand sports coverage and give the After graduation, Decker said
'~paper anewlook," she said. ' she plans to "get a job," go to
-:.~;':~-;:D¥~Ct:is_'lhc·t;,ti~~t'~iiiil;Biing: griiihiiiie- 5\;hool iind-~add~, ~.'-l
,editoioHhe newspaper and has plan to be famous."
..aIsowork~,with,:rhe {lniversity
" _ •. ': .... '.,.~.,~ . -'~'.-. c. ~,':~1<''-~ ,;.--~----: ,.-_~.,.
�Bri~~
Campus-----------~-.......,;..~------~.....-...,.-~---
Experts focus 011 thinking C.ritical<:aremini-series. set
..
Go to Mexico for Spring Break
Research. on Formal Reasoning and
Science Education.
Particlpants •can also attend
workshops. and demonstrations on
topics such as, "Objective Questions
for HigherLevelThinking:'''Rel1ec-
tive Abstraction in Humanities
Education" and "Developing Think-
ing Skills Through Philosophy for
Children" .
The conference, to be held at the
Red Lion Inn Downtowner in Boise,
will cost $115, which includes two
lunches and a dinner. Participants
from schools within the Northern
Rockies Consortium for 'Higher
Education can receive a' partial
rebate.
A conference focusing on research,
theories, practices. and, teaching
strategies to develop reasoning pro-
cesseswill be held March 14 and 15.
The BSU Center for the Study of
Thinking is sponsoring the
conference.
Speakers will include Robbie Case
from the Ontario Institute for Studies
in Education and author of Intellec-
tual Developmentr . Birth to
Adulthood; Robert Bergstrom from
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
and author of Discovery oj Meaning:
Development oj Formal Thought in
the 'leaching oj Literature; and An-
ton Lawson, science education
researcher at Arizona State Univer-
sity and author of A Review oj
The College of Health Sciences at
.BSU will present a five-week mini-
series on .advanced. critical care
beginning March 6. Courses will be
taught Thursday evenings from
6:30-8:30 p.rn. in room 155 of the
Science-Nursing Building.
The classes will be taught by area
doctors and educators on topics in-
cluding . pacemaker therapy,
mechanical ventilation, and' low
radiation exposure in the intensive
care unit. . ..' .
The cost of the mini-series is $60,
or $30 for students and retirees.
For more information call
385-1195.
temperatures can be expected to
average 80. degrees .during the .
day.
The cost for the trip is $275,
which includes transportation,
campground fees and cottage ren-
tal. Group members are respon-
sible for their own food, although
the cottages have efflclency kit-
chens and fresh food is plentiful
and inexpensive.
Registration for the trip takes
place in the P.E. office, room 209
of the Gym. For. more informa-
tion call 385-1570 or 385-1951.
The BSU Outdoor Adventure
Program is sponsoring a trip to
Mexico over spring break.
The BSU bus will leave March
2lfot San Carlos, Mexico, retur-
. ning ·to .Boise: on March 30.
Group members will stay in beach
cottages (four to a room) with im-·
mediate' .access ·to swimming,
snorkeling, boating, fishing and
hiking. A 60-foot boat will take
interested group members out for
diving and fishing and one night
off San Pedro Island.
Six nights will be spent at the
San Carlos beach where
mer '86 graduates. The job would.re-
quire relocation. The job position
open is a Groundline foreman.
IDS Financial Services, Inc. will
be on campus March 18.The desired
major and requirments include; Ac-
counting, Finance and all Business
majors. Theyare interested in alum-
ni and May '86 graduates. The job
location is in Boise. Positions include
all aspects of financial planning.
IDS will let the placement office
know by the end of the day (InMarch
13 which individuals· have been
selected for interviews.
Potential graduates interested in
signing up for interviews to be con-
ducted by several corporations dur-:
ing March need to sign a pre-screen
interest list in the Career Planning
and Placement Office and turn in a
resume prior to March 12.
Osmose Wood Preserving Com-
pany will be on campus March 17.
The desired major and requirements
include; Envlronmental sHealth,
Biology, Science, Construction
Management, or others with interest.
A 2.0 GPA is required. They are in-
terested in Dec. '85, May and sum-
US agriculture overseas explored
in BSUleleconference March 6
Corporate reps
interview BSU
grads, alumni
during March
teleconference is Kenneth L. Bader,
chairman of the National Commis-
sion on Agricultural Trade and Ex-
port Policy. Panelists include former
Secretary of State Dean Rusk, Daniel
Amstutz, under secretary of the U.S•
Department of Agriculture and Mar-
shall Hahn Jr., chairman of Georgia-
Pacific. Corp,
BSU will air a teleconference on
"Enhancing U.S. Agricultural Corn-
petitiveness Overseas:' featuring
discussion among agricultural ex-
perts at Washington, Georgia .•and
.Nebraska universities March 6 from
8 a.m, to 1:30p;m.in the Media Ser-
vices showroom, second.floor of the
Library. .
The keynote' speaker of .:the
.' .' . BSU and the. Boise Astronomical Also, weather. permitting, there
Intrcduc ed----~--.-__. ~1·.lm'.~ea.tu·"-&S.. '" 'Society will present the film Comet will bea series of vlewing sessio~s
F --J -'--c,--rIiilley-onMarch ·6·-il.t-7:3O-p:m:-~hree"llualtels of a mtlc-up-Blacks
photographs, selections from the COmet Haney The showing wil~behel~i~ room 11.2 Creek Roa~ on .March IS, 16, 18and
public novel created during BSU • .. _. , of the Educatu~n Building, ,~hls 22 from 4.30-5.30 am. .
English Department's "Write vlewlngslater P!a~etary soc,.ety productl.on .All.events aye free ofc.ha.rge. For
Around the Clock" novel writing previews the space probe flybys of more information, call 385-3775 after
marathon, essays, poems, an oral .'" ~arch 6-13. 5:30 p.m, .
poetry cassette and more. A
deluxe edition also includes the
famous poetry television book, a
guide booklet to the Book
Beautiful exhibit, and a copy of
the poetry book, "Idaho
Aerogram."
The regular edition is available
for $6 postpaid from the BSU
Bookstore,1910 University Dr.,
Boise, Idaho 83725. The deluxe
edtion isSl l, postpaid.
t-986-·Cold-DrUI
The 1986 issue of BSU's top
ranking college literary magazine,
cold-drill, features examples of
fine printing through the ageSand
an assortment of poems; games,
stories and art.
The book that comes in a
box.....:.a.trademark of the BSU
literary publication-is available
March 3 through the BSU
Bookstore.
Cold-drill is the work of BSU
students, as well as writers and ar-
tists from throughout Idaho. The
1986 issue includes scratch 'n
sniff poetry, paper. people il-
lustrations, the Mark Hall Card
Game, short' stories. a play,
.~... .~~r,o"~.;~~~.y,;~ncsuiOtns·
~ for guys & gals.
Back With Class!
Precision
HAIRCUT 5695
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Athletics request $16 fee hike
by CarY Driskell .
The University News
cent (cut) next year, and ten percent
'the following year,' Bleymaiersaid.
"At the. board meetinglast April,
BSU Athletic Director Gene the U of! .and ISU tried to tag on
B1eymaier asked the ASBSU Senate to our fee increase. From what I
to approve a $16 per year increase in could teU," those schools had no
student fees that has been proposed 'discussion, between the athletic
to the State Board of Education. departments and the students. In
In his Feb. 24 address, Bleymaierv.essence, they were tacking on a fee in-
said he had proposed similar' crease because Boise State was. They
measures to the Senate the pasttwo were trying to ride our coat tails:' he
years and had received support both said:
years, but the SBOE did not institute Bleymaier said the board denied
the increase. If implemented, the $8 the fee increase because of financial
per semester increase will last no ' pressures. "They basically painted all
more than two semesters. of us with the same brush and said
B1eymaier said there were no fee we aren't going to raise fees for any
increases for athletics and, compared of the schools. I felt that was an in-
to other state-funded institutions, _ justice to us, because we had com-
BSU is under-funded, and the pro- municated with the students and got-
gram reflects that. "Our program was ten the support of the student senate
$80,000 in the red this fiscal year. I to raise the fees:' he said.
cut $40,000 from our budget, just "We have tried to respond to' the
eliminated it. The other $40,000 we financial problems, and to take on as
are making up this year out of a much responsibility as we can in the
reserve account, which will elimiriate . athletic department. We try to raise
that account. That means we won't as much money as w(; can through
have the account to fall back on in gate receipts and booster donations,
the future:' he said. and I think we have been quite sue-
Bleymaier said the SBOE has cessful]' he said. .
begun to reduce funding for inter- Bleymaier said the increase is need-
collegiate athletics by 30 percentover ed because of increases in the cost of
a three year period. "We are going to athletic scholarships. He said that the
get.hit with a minimum of a ten per- cost of 100 scholarships has jumped
Honors at the 1986 Student
Recognition Dinner Thursday even-
ing were shared by ASBSU Vice
President John Johnson and ASBSU
Lobbyist John Groesbeck, ASBSU
Award; former SPB' Director and
current Outdoor Activities' Center
Director Betsy Buffington,Director's
Award and Barrier Buster's President
Dana Gover, President's Award.
The idea behind the ASBSU award
is to "honor and recognize the peo-
ple behind the scenes:' ASBSU Presi-
dent Richard Jung said. He describ-
ed Johnson's work as "programs that
are the trademark of our adrninistra- "
tion" Jung said Groesbeck's con-.
tributions have been the implemen-
ting of creative new ideas, including
the new' political science organiza-
tion. Among the group's activities are
a forum for Boise mayoral candidates
and a model United Nations for local
high school students. Both Johnson
and Groesbeck are' senior political
science majors.
Acting SUB Director Mike Hen-
IN ARMY'RESERVE.MURSIMCi
YOU NEVER STOP LEARNIMG.
.~One or'tlll' mostimportan't aspects of ArrnvNursing is the SUPP\lrt
of continuing education. As
an Army Reserve Nurse
vou'll have opportunities to
study a varierv or' nursing
specialties, to aUL'n0 pi'Oies-
silll1alcontercnces, to wor];
with top medical teams,
)\lu'll Sl.'n'l';l, .in
officer, with all the respect
and pri\'ik'gl'saCCllrlk'd ' , .. _. " .
rank. )()u'll train usually one WL'l'h·"J a monthar a local Reserve
unit. plus two weeks annual trnininu.carniru; S2.~(\"t a war or m\irL'
ro~~ .
Licensed BSNs and ~-YL'ardiploma andas,t;(l(iate dq ..'l'l'l' nurses
",'ith arlcasd2month!1 cxrL'ri~nce;iredigihk':. ,,' .,' .-.
If YOU'R' rci,dy (tl!carnSOffil?pl(lR" gi\'l' US;1 call:
from $62,000 in 1969 to $335,000 in
1985. There has been no increase in
benefits to student-athletes; the in-
crease.is in the cost of scholarships
to the university.
Bleymaier said the U of I and ISU
are planning fee increases, but they
are planning to cut some sports from
their program, whereas BSU is ask-
ing for ari increase with the idea of
continuing the program at its current
level. "What we are looking for is to
, maintain our program for the benefit
of the entire student body. I believe
that an athletic program provides
visibility for the entire campus. Look'
at schools across the country, like
Norte Dame, BYU, North Carolina,
Virginia and Georgetown. I think the
reason that you' know about those
schools is not for their academics,
but for their athletic programs ... In
1980; when we won the football Na-
tional Championships, our. enroll-
ment increased:' Bleymaler said.
Recent plans to upgrade existing
facilities are being financed' with
funds set aside long ago, Bleymaier
said. The plans are. to install new
Astro-Turf in the football stadium, .
and to build a grass practice field at
the north end of the Stadium.
Director's Award receplent Betsy
Buffington smiles upon hearing of "
her award Thursday in the SUB.
Students honored for leadership contributions
by Jessie Faulkner thorne and Acting Student Activites Handicapped in 1984 and by the
-_.'---The' UniversityNews:..··_···--:-~Direcror:JiIrr"Kreiderpresented-the--tlovcrnor's-€ommittee- on Employ-
.Director's: Award. Henthorne ment of the Handicapped in 1985.
equated Buffington's work to that of She also received the Student
former Director of Administrative Recognition' Award from the
Services Office Gordon Phillips. Her Association of the Handicapped Stu-
'work" he said, embodied much' of dent Services' Program' in Post-
what Phillips stood for-"Ieader- secondary education in 1985. Gover
ship, creativity and drive." " '
- "Kreider detailed Buffington's many'
contributions to.SP'B and described
her-work .at. the:' OAC as "SPB's
loss and OAC's gain:' In addition to ,.'
her work with OAC, Buffington is a
founding member of the BSU Snake'
.River Alliance and a full-time history
major graduating-in May. '
In his introduction of the Presi-
dent's Award -recipient, BSUPre~i-
dent John Keiser commended
Gover's skills in "striving to enhance
the vision of us all" and her efforts,
._"~.ontributed in a unique and special
way" For the past two years, Gover
has served as President of Barrier
Busters, a student organization cam-
paigning for handicapped student
rights. In addition, shewas chosen
, as student of the year bythe, Mayor's
Committee on Employment of the
has worked in a variety of capacities
at the Elks Rehabilitation Center.
She is asenior communication ma-
jor graduating in May. ,
Milch Miller I Unlverslly News
Athletie Director Gene Bleymalerrequests student senaie endorsement of
a $16 per year increase in student fees that has been proposed to the SBOE.
, The evening opened with a BSU president.
'Food-Services-meah:omplete-with-a--"Reciting-a-tale-ahout:ftconstituento
Bronco carved in icc. After themeal who calIed the mayor at 3 a.m, to
the 80 to 100 audience members were complain about a pothole in front of
shown excerpts from. the upcorn-' his house and who-the mayor later
ing performance of the musical called at 3 a.m, to tell him the
Oklahoma! Chairman of the Theater pothole had been fixed, Kempthorne
Arts Department Dr. Stephen Buss said there was no escaping the voters
; introduced and narrated the perfor- and that he did not' want \0.
mances of cast members Diana Tiegs That's part of the "excitement and
• as Laurie, Greg Storrs asCur!y, challenge of local government;' he
'Kirstin Allen as Ado Annie and said,
Richard Jung as Will Parker.' On a closing note, Kempthorne
As the evening's guest speaker" urged the audience to "always be in-
Boise Mayor Dirk Kempthorne volved ... to help be part of the
recalled his many firsts since taking group that makes the rules for
over as the city's chief administrator. others:'
,Among those firsts, according to The award recipients were not the
. Taylor, was inviting Boise's mayor to only ones honored at Thursday
address the annual dinner. Kemp- night's program-ASBSU President
thorne said he had "never been hap- Jung received a tribute of his own.
pier" since taking his new job and Taylor summarized Jung's' year as
added that he was doing something president of ASBSU in a humorous
he felt good about despite a 12 per-. piece incorporating a number of the
cent pay cut and the loss of a cor- song titles and lines from the musical
porate bonus. Oklahoma, of which Jung is a cast
"Politician has a different con- member.
notation today;' Kempthorne said,
"but that's the challenge:' .
The mayor recalled his own ex-
perience as Associated Students of
Idaho President at U of I and en-
couraged continuing involvement in
student government. He said much
of his experience in "learning the
skills of dealing with people" arose
from his own stint as student body
937
. BEST
SELLERS
.... Opinion ..
.Sfudel'l.tvoipefJolflq·lJsl <.te1ters .......~ ..............................~-----
Certain provisions of the contract which Pres. Keiser signed with the student government . ' .,. .,'... ' • .:', '. ·t· ..: 'd
are in violation of the co.mmu.nica. tiO.ns AC. t. of 1934, acco.rdi~.g.to.IEPB~G,eperal· ~ana.g.er M,·',·.t·a ·r·.y V'. ,s, a.n. .. c..r., .,C· ,ze'
. Jerry Garber. He said the act states the holder of the FCC license for a radio stat1~n may , . '....
not surrender any control-of that station. That would seem to indicate that the portions of . .' '.
the contract, which guarantee "equal voice" with the professionals, to the students at the sta- Editor; The University News : art:' Personally, 1would congratulate the art
tion and final authority on "major programming changes;' to the Broadcast Advisory Board . The letters policy of The University News department if it could do at least that much.
are legally invalid. Those who oppose complete professional management at KBSU \rave just states that the "student press must provide an ,A lifelong , appreciation . and meaningful
lost their last guarantee of studentivolvement in running the station. , open forum for unfetteredexpresslonof opi- understandingofthe fine arts is no small task
Presumably Keiser did not know he was signing a contract that could not legally be en fore- nlon" I am not sure, however, that this policy in an age when "training" is more valued than
ed. He certainly should have. He should also keep his word to the students regardless of the was intended to encourage opinions "unfet- ulearning:' 1found it quite Offensive when Mr.
legal status of a piece ofa paper.' .' ' , .. . . . -tered" from clear and dignified thought. This Shipp suggested that "there must be something
He did say on Tuesday that "the spirit of the agree'!'ent is still intact" and that he is prepar-matter particularly concerns me in light of-Jac beyond the appreciation of art ... specifically
ing to sign a clarifying addendum to the contract. Ho~ever, ~arber s,aid that he, a.s the head W"Shipp's recent letter titled, "Burger King the buying, producing, and selling:ofitas any
of IEPBS, is the agent of the State Board of Bducation, which holds the FCC license and Government:' Mr. Shipp begins by listing the other commodity." Yes, Mr. Shipp, there is
that students may not have any final voice in the management process at any station which skills he anticipates obtaining from military something beyond the appreciation of art..,.-
is a CPB affiliate. . ' science courses. Aside from the common the creation of it. "Production" is.a horrid
Keiser has said that' 'equal voice' was never intended to apply to decision making, but the recruiting. brochure images of the "combat and insensitive word with. which to describe
contract mentions no such limitation. Whether he intended to or not,he made that guarantee leader'! and "professional warrior,' he hopes, the creation of art, and buying and selling are
tothe students and he should stick to his word even if it means going without a grant from CPS. to acquire the "ability to persuade men to give not beyond an appreciation of art, but below
But then, the administration's actions have smacked of platitudes and deception throughout their lives in battle for the good of the nation:' it. Using the art curriculum as an example to
this entire fiasco. Mercedes McCarter, the station's professional director of development and, . It is my unfettered opinion that Mr. Shipp has justify the Military Science curriculum is on-
public relations.rsent a letter to businesses in the community, with a copy to the .station. The no business persuading anyone to give their life. Iy possible if you grossly distort the essence
station's copy was missing the last page, which dealt with proposed programming changes, for anything. If lives are to be given it is a mat- of one or the other.
according to Student Station Manager Karen Myers. . . ter of personal resolve and not a matter of Mr. Shipp's view of art is only less peculiar
If there is to be no "equal voice" for students at K'BSU, how are we to know that the ad- salesmanship and marketing, Unfortunately, than his view ofleadership, Inflicting "short-
ministration will listen to the students' voices anywhere? After all, one, advisory board has some day Mr. Shipp might well be vested with term pain for long-term gain" is more of an
been declared to be utterly powerless; are all the others equally impotent? ,the 'authority to send' individuals to their indictment of military mentality than it is an
The administration is obviously solely responsible for the running of this university, but deaths. 1can only hope that he will never ac- analysis of.leadership, Somehow Mr. Shipp has
they do not seem to be responsibleto the students. ' quire the ability to "persuade" them to it. made it through his junior year (studying
Mr. Shipp goes on to describe our govern- political theory) without the ability to
ment .as "giant Burger King" where most distinguish between political leadership and
organized interest groups can "get it their way" combat leadership. A democratically elected
He also derides our government for being too offical who is necessarily responsive to her or
responsive to these interest groups and not hav- his constituency is distinctly different from the
ing the "internal strength to say No:' Con- position that a superior officer enjoys in the
.spicuously absent from this analogy are the military. Mr. Shipp argues that "a purely
Burger King government's favorite and fastest responsive government is the doctrine of die-
~_gr.mWJgSl!~.!omers-thg milit!!f.Y.Jlndth~~tQIffii.p«whi!:_hJ~=!yes '1<ttogill fQrdl;!l10cracy.
dustries that it supports. Moreover, if our Giving orders to a group of professional war-
government is a giant Burger King then BSU riors whose behavior is strictly codified and
is surely one of its franchises. It seems as enforced by severe sanctions is a peculiar form
though if you have the money then you can of leadership. Translated into political leader-
"get it your way" at BSU and the military has ship, it is a dictator's dream .: The type of
been anything but timid about pursuing this leadership that Mr. Shipp will glean from his
policy. military science classes is the type of leader-
We should take special note of Mr. Shipp's ship our political system can safely do without.
suggestion to the art department. Mr. Shipp Hopefully someday it wiII be the type of
hopes that the art departmeQt "has putmQre I~adership humanity can do without.:
thought into the future of its students than to' '.' , Chris Bodily'
simply give them a lifelong appreciation of fine BSU· student
Karen E. Kammann
As '·See It
by Steve F. Lyon
The University News
College life should not just bea regimented
schedule of classes and studying. The priorities
arc often confused; there should be more of
an emphasis placed on relieving the stress and
frustration that accompany academics,
through entertainment. Speaking of
entertainment-where the hell is there any· on
this campus?
Funny you should mention entertainment.
There is one man that holds the purse strings
to the $59,000 budgeted this y~ar for ~tudcnt
entertainment. He's the guy at the top, the
head honcho, the guy with the "do it my wai'
sign on his desk-the guy I wanted some
answers' from.
SPB director Ahmad Khairuddin politely in-
formed me that the non-existent campus enter-
tainment situation would be remedied in April
when there will be, wow, two events.
I mentioned that it was nearly mid4erms
and the entertainment agenda has-been
somewhat minimal up to this point. Khairud-
din recounted a woeful tale of staff turnovers
and other extenuating and trivial cir-
cumstances which made it impossible for any
,kind. of scheduling to be done. These dif-
ficLllties, it seems, occured in September and
October and should have been resolved before
now.
Other SPB insiders 'relate a different story.
Sources speak of ptessure to promote nothing
but "mainstream and commerical" entertain-
ment. Before committee program ideas can be
developed "maiket research" needs to be con.-
.dueted. Well, the result of documenting th~
mass appeal of a band, a lecturer or \Vllateve,r.
is obvious; we have a virtual aridwastelaria
of any sort of culturally stimulating activities,
thanks to the current management at SPB.
This policy of directorial "marketing
strategy" seems to contradict the SPBenact-
ment policies of 8/31/83 which state, "If a
committee has three or more members, then
the committee decides the events to be pro-
grammed. Final approval or" events wiII be
made by the SPB executive board. Only
"logistics".. . .of the event will be considered
by the SPB board and not the style, type or
entertainer of the event:'
The only consolation offered to the
entertainment-starved sludenl population is
the often-overlooked film series and judging
from the "cornmercial appeal" of some of the
films, they could be dispensed with.
There is still $30,000 in the SPB account.
Maybe the students could talk'to Khairuddin
and suggest some entertainment they' would
find acceptable and just maybe he could be
persuaded to find it acceptable; too.
Students providing entertainment for other
students is a great idea. Too bad SPB has
become such ~ boring reality.
, ,
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So, our fear is not in losing funds. In fact,
that entire scenariois probably inaccurate. In
terms of cash flow, student fees stay at their
original institutions right now. It is true that
they arc considered an income in the
legislature's appropriation, and on paper thcy
may get split up. But in reality your money
stays right there in Boise.
It is true that the U of 1gets ~ !:~rgeralloca-
tion of funds per student than BSU, through
direct appropriation and ..nrough the State
Board's allocation formula. We receive more
money simply because oureole and mission,.
, as set by the State Board, is more expensive.
The U of I is the research granting institution
and is charged' with the research mission for
the state. We also have an engineering college
here. TheSe things are much more costly than
regular programs. So until this role and mis- '
sion changes, the U of I will get more money,
regardless of student enrollment or tuition
stipulations.
This situation isn't bad or wrong. All institu-
tions have their purpose in our higher educa-
tion system; none is better than another. So
why must we keep bickering over petty things?
We are all students .. We all have the" same
goal-a quality education .at a fair and
equitable cost. Let's start working together. We
have everything to gain.
U of I responds to editorial
Sincerely,
Jim Pierce
ASUI Vice-president
News leadership praised
commitment of the staff of The University
News. It's a credit to the editor.that she'sur-
rounded herself with capable people who are
wiHing tog~t involved.and improve the quali-
ty of campus life at Boise State University.'
Again, congratulations on your fine effort '
, .astheeditor,cf The. University News during
1985,86. - .'
Sincerely,
"If) \'I~I·I<.rJ .r.',1J<llhi!i!Ih Johnson
. AS.B,5UVice.President
•. '1._
Editor, The University News
Before the changeover in the editorship of
The UniversityNews takes place,l would like
to express my appreciation tothe editor, Jessie
Faulkner, for, a job wen done.
Under. her guidance and leadership'. The
University 'News has experienced a "ben-
chmark"year and has established a hig4 level
of,journalism that ,will serve as a-standard for
those to foIlowinlater years. Certainly,much
-J fl)f.thO'!iu~lliM1he p~;thrs~r.~iaBt)f1'1I~·~)IUu:l
.' ~have ~eenpossible. w't\;Jouttbed~di.ci,lt,i(ui,il.ri,d'· .
Editor, The University News
, I recently read your editoriil1 entitled "u of
I: There They Go Again:' I must say that it was.
very well written, but it was also rather
inaccurate.
it seems that your main contention is that
U of rwilllose funds if your tuition proposal
passes because of the biH's clause stating "tui-
, tion shaIl be used only by the institution to
which it is paid:' You think that we at the U
of I are "scared" by this possibility; thus we
opp'ose your bill. My friend, this contention
is notco'rrect.
I do not speak officially for the ASUI, but
I don't think the ASUl opposes your proposal
becaus~ of its content. We agree with your in-
tent~We also want a constitution cap on fees.
Bllt the bill isn't fool proof. Weare jUst more
wary of what the legislators or future State
Boards could do to the proposal.
What are the definitions of "cost of instruc~
tion" or "cost, of epucation?" Will the defini-
tions be- in the constitution, in the enabling
legislation, or left to the State Board? If, in
the future, our fees rise to above the "25
percent-of-the-cost-of-instruction" cap or the
"20 percent-of-the..:cost-of-education" cap, how
do we define'thatand how do we enforce it?
Sure, we.can tal<eit to court. But how is that
any different than our present situation?
. I'm not attacking the bilI; I'm simply try-
ing to play "devil's advocate:' Again; the. in-
tent is good. We simply need to address these
loopholes before we .push tuition.
---Out·& About~
Bang'les seco nd ff·.· ··1 'D··ff········..' ··t··l···· ht' ·.f···· ... ' b' It
- .. '~--:=., - ~- -. eor.;:leren 19 ·.ares .e ·er
by Laurie Hobbs" Is' "Walk Like An Egyptian" and is' '. . . " , " ' ,.'
The University News accentedwith a gong-like sound. The
melody also has. the usualsynthesiz-
The Los Angeles-based group The ed force driving it. Pacing of'thetune.
Bangles recorded their debut album varies, but for themost part is upbeat
All Over The Place in 1984. It did not' and .light.
sell verywell, but the band's second There is a wirey guitarsolo on side
.and newest effort Different Light is two's'. "September Guris" that is
faring better. The Bangles move illa ' worth repeated listening. The tone is
new direction musically this time slow, bluesyand refreshing.
around. The all-girl band combines Steele does the lead vocals for
the sound of the 60s with the attitude "Following:' Her alto voice is full of
and look of the 80s. moodiness and pout. She almost .
For this album, the group's bassist. talks' the lyrics instead of singing
Michael Steele branches out and does them,somewhat along the lines Of
some songwrttingand 'singhig. The Rickie Lee Jones, The. song is
album itself switches back and forth another of The Bangles' bittersweet
from pop rock to jazz with a little ballads.' .
folk blended in. The other three band ' "Not Like You" is the closing tune.
members are Susanna Hoffs (vocals, The usual' song structure of. verse-
guitar), V-icki Peterson (guitar, chorus-verse goes astray -on this
vocals) and Debbi Peterson (vocals, track;' an extended bridge and a
drums). The Bangles' style is rerninis- monologue occur halfway through it.
. cent ofsuch groups as The Beatles, . The Bangles deserve creditfor try-
The Mamas and Papas and of course ing to be original, but the album is
Buffalo Springfield. The reason for shaky and at times leaves the listener
this is mainly because it's the music flat. Some of the songs were
that they grew up listening to. throwaways, but the band has only
"Manic Monday" is the opening just begun and they do seem to be
song on side one and has already coming closer tofulfilling the record-
been released as a single. This pop buying public. The band does have
number was written by Prince under a knack for catchy harmonies and
the name Christopher, which is his nice guitar licks. The Bangles have
character in the upcoming film the potential for being.a major force
Under The Cherry Moon. The lead in the future if they can continue to
vocals were done by Hoffs and seem develop the raw.talent they possess.
to smother at' times .. The acoustic '. --'- .
piano adds momentum to the track,
___ .vbuLthe...bridgejUlYer~ynthesize(L_ ~--_~. ---
. The melody is upbeat and pleasant,
but Prince's lyrics are positively too
simple. .
The fourth song on the first side
Brass quintet performs Mussorgsky;{,~
Oklahoma! opens Thursday
G.alen-dJH-------------~---On Stage-
Theater Arts and Music Dept. pro-
duction, Oklahomal, Morrison
Center, 8:15 p.m. .
Idaho Theater for·· Youth,
Theater Arts and Music Dept. pro- Charlotte's Web; Morrison Center
duct!on,Oklahoma!; Morrison,' StageII,7p.m.. . SUndlly,Matth 9
Center, 8 p.m.. . . . SPBrum,TheKilIingFields,SUB Wednesday~ MarCh 12
The Hemingway Year ,con- Ballroom, 7p.m.·· .. SPB fllm,The Killing Fields,SUB .' .', ..... .', ....'.. . Tom Gralney's: Less is More
ference, Hemingway's Visions of Art Exhibit, ceramics by Rande Ballro0111. 7 p.m, . .pavldCopperfleld,' Morrison
War and Recon,#iation, SUB Nielson and paintings, by, Jim ' Idaho:~heatcr for ,\,outb, Li!tle Center. $p:m:;8 p.m,·: , ....
Ballroom, 10 a.m.-onward.. ~ar~ness, thro~gh~h2~H~P- . Re~ ,Rldmg J.l.0oqi ,Educatl.on ,AS!JSU,electioDs, through March ,
.COmet m~' ~U'!i' preview of tion for artfstH,.I)lOOl.VWBtUOIIfllUf :'jlPnildingi1.Rlllkfing CH"~~~~l·~~·~·~H'~~·~n~\S.\.~ '&•.'~ '. .,'..~.,~.~,~~..'..tJ..'\,~'.."~~\,,'~.\·';S.~.:~,'.~,.~.:,t
I"_.~,.,,:,,,'}~~I-''';I'.!-h'f!\ , :' &'y':y')\7d~;~i,-\~'t;)r;:~N~;tl.i,~':;\ii..G~'~·!<:·';\;'·~~lIj~: ,:. ,,~~~ t, \'.,-" ~~~~Mi;Z"..~'I<\l\:~W~ ~ . . ~~~~.):~t5
',' \'\,.",\.',, :,' " -"', . ,. ': . . .' . :~.. ::.1~'~!1.~~~if:1.':~lTIX~<:~'t~j/<;~~~}i',~~)~?:~\~.,
.'
Oklahoma! will be the first major
collaboration of the BSU Theater
Arts and Music departments. The
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical
will be performed March 6, 7 and 8
at 8:15p.rn. in the Morrison Center's
Main Hall.
The Pulitzer-Prize-winning play,
All performances will be held in the
Lilacs, is set in the Oklahoma Ter-
ritory at the turn of the century. It
includes such songs as "Oh, What a
Beautiful Morning," "Kansas City"
and '.'Oklahoma!" .
The play features a cast of 43.
Theater Arts Dept. Chairman Steve
Buss is the stage director; J ohn
Wednesday, March 5
The Hemingway Year, con-
ference, Hemingway's Visions or
War and Reconciliation, SUB
Ballroom, through March 6.
Comet Halley film, preview of
space probe flybys for March 6-13,
Education Building room 1I~, 2:30
p.m. . .' ..
Red Cross Blood Drive, SUB Big
Four Room, 10 a.m.-2 p.m,
Thursday, March 6
Mussorgsky's Pictures At An Ex- other ensemble and solo works, clos-
hibition, transcribed for brass by the ing the performance. with Sousa's
Chicago Chamber Brass,': will' "Stars and Stripes Forever."
highlight that group'sperforrnance .. , Formed in the late 1970's, the
March 10 at 8 p.m, in the Morrison Chicago Chamber Brass grew from
Center'srecital hall. The concert is two to five members. They have'.
sponsored by the BSUMusic made frequent U.S. tours and have
Department. recorded three albums.
The brass quintet, composed of Admission is $5,and tickets are
French horn, two trumpets, trom- available at Holsinger Music and the
bone and tuba, will present several Music Dept.
Rating system: four. thumbs-up is
near perfect; four thumbs-down is .
unbearable.
.Baldwin is the conductor; Lynn Berg
is the musical director; Heidi Bun-
ting is the choreographer; and Phil
Atlakson is the scene designer,
BSU graduate student Greg Storrs
of Boise plays the male lead role. of
Curly and Diana .Tiegs, a senior in
music from Nampa, plays the female
lead role of Laurie.
General admission tickets are $10,
$8 and $5.50, available at all Select-
A-Seat outlets. Tickets for senior
citizens and BSU staff arc $8, $6 and
$4. Full-time BSU students are ad-
mitted free. Telephonereservations
can be made at 385-1110, with
MasterCard and Visa.
space probe flybys for March 6-13,
Education Building room 112,7:30
p.m.
Teleconference, Enhancing U.S.
Agricultural Competitiveness
Overseas, EMS Showroom, Library,
8 a.m.-1:30 p.m,
Friday, March!
'. '.;~..::;.,.. . - "".- -,---- .._._-_. --
Killing Fields shows, Pran 'speaks
SPB will present Dith Pran, the
New York Times photographer
who is portrayed in the film. The
Killing Fields, on March 10 at 8
p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
Pran willspeak about his ex-
periences in Cambodia during the
Khmer Rouge revolution.
Admission to the lecture is $1
for BSU and high school
students, and $3 for the general
public.
The movie The Killing Fields
will be shown March 7 and 9 at
7 p.m, in the Ada Lounge of the
SUB. Admission is $1 for BSU .
students, faculty and staff, and
$2.50 for the general public.
For inore information, call
SPB at 385~3655.
Red Riding Hood plays
The' Idaho Theater for Youth's
Sprouting Dompany' will perform
Little Red Riding Hood as, a par-
ticipatory play for children aged 3c6
and their parents ..
The play will be performed Feb.
22, March Iand March 8 at lIa.m.,
and Feb. 23 and March 9at 2 p.m.
Allperformances will be held in the
Reading Center onthesixthfloor of
the Education Building. Call
345-0060 . for reservations and
information.
Lounge.
Saturday, March 8,
Monday, March 10 Bouquet: Race and Rhythm
Broadway Bar: Risky Business
Hemiessy's: Kevin Kirk & Sally
Tibbs'
SPBledure, Dith Pran, SUB
Ballroom, 8 p.m. ".
. Slide program, jOODays in the
Orand Canyon, SUB Ada Lounge,
7 p.m,
Chicago. Chamber Brass, Mor-
rison Center recital hall, 8 p.m-.
-,
Theater Arts and Music Dept. pro-
duction, Oklahoma!, Morrison
Center, 8:'15 p.m,
Boise Tuesday Musicale scholar-
ship auditions, Morrison Center
recital hall, 9 a.m, I
The Hemingway Year, Afro-
, .Cuban jazz-concert with Bocinche,
Seattle Salsa Band, SUB Ballroom,
Sp.m.
Mingle's: The Uninvited
Pengilly's: .Cuando Cuando
I ' . .
Tuesday, March 11
BSUAOP lunchcon, SUB
Perce Room,JI:30 a~m•.
' .. Fa~lIysenate ..'meeting,
SenateChambds .., 3:10 p:m.
Red Lion Down towner: Alon and
Nez .the Movies '.
SUB
. . .
The Rlver:The Hi-Tops
.....................Ftatttfe~~ .-
ASBSU c8ndidtCiltes
ExecLlUve..candidates
John Starr
fessionals running the station, they
better have a student right behind
them who they are' showing every step
of the operation. There is no use in
having something like that on cam-
pus if it is not a place where students
can go and learn from their own ex-
periences. The format KBSU uses is
accepted already. It can be marketed
a little better.'
, "We support it because it wi1lbring
increased range, thereby increasing
the quality of the internships.
Students wi1lbenefit from it:' Keiser
said.
".... they can 'come straight from
BSU and expect to get a job in the
business:' Starr said.
He said he, would "Try to erase
,parking as a big problem in people's
minds througiire~e'ducatirig'tliem as
far ,as using' alternative modes of
transportation and convincing them
that no it really isn't that bad having
to walk a quarter mile to class:'
"We propose to work with the ci-
ty and the university to increase the
number of parking spaces close to
campus. BSU doesn't own a lot of
these vacant lots' around campus. We
should encourage the administration
to acquire them and pave them over;'
Keiser said. '
He said he and Starr would sup-
port any fee increases that would im-
prove the quality of educationt'We
are dedicated to education:' '
"There are alternatives to charg-
Senatecandidates----------
said she wants to let students know tact with' students .by visiting clubs senates but rejected by the State he would be willing to listen to both
what 'happens at the legislature . and organizations at BSU, and by Board of Education. She said that sides.
Sherri Smith is a communication through forums with the legislators having a meeting of the presidents of she might support a small increase in Parking is an issue brought up
major who is running for the posi- and by having ASBSU senators talk all the clubs' and organizations at the insurance fee, but that it would every year but nothing gets done
tion of senator for the School of to student groups. least once a semester. depend on the coverage and the bids about it, Scott said adding that he
Public Affairs and Social Science. Rod Lim. b "!'dsay my biggcstp,ushis to the-senate receives, was concerned about overselling
Smith said she thinks she would organize the different student organ- Meadsaid she would keep in touch .parking permits arid the high price
favor student management at KBSU, Rod Limb isa communication rna- izations for more university-applied, with students through her office to use the meters around campus.
but would "have to look into that jor who is running for the position student-wide activities," he said. hours and her membership in The only fee increase Scott said he
closer to make any comment:' of Senator for the School of Public Valer."e Mead "several" student organizations, in- would possibly support would be one
She said she feels parking fees are Affairs and Social Science. eluding the history honors fraterni- dedicated for the library.
not "quite fair" because students Limb said he feels that it would be Valerie Mead is a chemistry major ty and .the Newspaper Advisory As far as maintaining contact with
have to pay as much to park m:arthe good to have a professional adviser whq is running for the position of Board. She said she would also talk students Scott said "it really bothers'
Sports Medicine Center as in front for KBSU, "but it's good to have a Arts and Sciences senator. tostudents, in her classes. me when 1 see senators that are sit-
of the Pavilion. She thinks some of lot of student involvement;' too. Mead said she favors student con- "[ think it's important that people ting up there and· they are not on
the parking near the river should be He said that he feels too much stu- Hoi at KBSU "with training by pro- know what's going on with SPB right, their office hours so they won't do '
reserved for residents of Morrison dent participation is .being lost and fessionals," but that she does not noY/,' she said. The programs board anything that pertains to their work:'
and Driscoll Halls, she said. that ,he would like to hit a "hapPY plan to take any action "because at is currently funded through direct Scott said he thinks students get the
"I don't think there should be a fee' medium:' this point 1 think it'sa serious ques- 'allocation from the senate and there shaft from ASBSU. "It's time' for
increasC;' .she said, adding. that she Limb said he would like to get stu- tion whether the grant ,which. has are problems in getting enough fun- ASBSU to stop giving students the
would support one if the majority of dent clubsand organizations involv- been applied for will continue to be, ding "to do any kind of programm- run around: It's time for ASBSU to
students were to vote for it. "I just ed in parking control, by having them funded under Gramm-Rudman!~ ing that students might want to see' go and visit the clubs and organiza-
don't see that ha:ppening~' administer tickets and collect the Mead said she thinks the parking She said she favors the resolution, tions and find out what the students
Smith will. be. living on campus fines. They would then keep part of situation is better now than it has currently before the senate, which are wanting." .
next year and said "You the profits from the tickets,while the been in the' past two years. wouldset up an advisory board for Scott said academics have been
stay.... more in. touch with the. 'rest would be used for maintenance. "The best idea I've heard about SPB and give the board a dedicated neglected on campus and one of the
students and the atmosphere of the Limb also said that "sooner or parking is to tack a 25 or 50 cent sur~ fee. 'ways to build upon academicswriuld
university" on cainpus. She said she later, were going to have to deal with charge on tickets" to some campus GI ' S be to improve the ,library.
would also be available to students more parking are~:' events, which she said could lower en cott . ..
during her' office hours and would "I don't think we need a fee in- parking permit prieesor bring in Glen Scott is apolitical sCience Jeff'Stoppenhagen
like to post her office hours and creasC;' Limb said, adding that re- revenue to acquiremoreparking. major running for ~he position of 'Jeff, Stoppenhagen is a general
those of .other ASBSU officers allocation of fees could'be a possi- Mead said she would not support ,School of Social Science and Public education majorwhoisrunilingJor
around the campus.' ble 'soluti,on to some budget a general building fee increase, but Affairssemitor.the positionof sena:torfor the Col-
SInith said sbewould like to see a .' . problems~ wouldsrip~rt the sant~athletic fee SCottsaidthalstudentinvolveinent lege of Education. .
_~.lobb)'IJi.s~:~~e ,&;Iso'.•" .. ,Limb said he w.ouldmaintain,c~m, 'increase' .apPl'OV~,,~ :the ;lasV two,' .~definiteJY:'IJ~ry'atKBSU· and •..•. ,He said he.wooId try,towork with,
":f\::i1i;,,~V.¥~.'.,'rf..'~;~~_.:>w.,,/~.,. ,~~ 'M,,arth~.l t9B6 " ... " .:.',. "':';4; '. ~'1~;.;~,:l:~)t!~!i~:,i,~~~~:Q.:::{;:-;~:;:) i;;':I:r1i:.,'~~~~'¢'"~~I!A:; ,;~!~;,,:c.,;.iij~,Xl: ,Y. .,'
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Valencia Bilyeu is aPolitical 'ali of higher ed caii:work together we,
Science' Major and is running for can have' abeitedobbying' effort as '
ASBSU president. Thomas Leonard a.unit, More steps need to be taken
is a finance major running for vice- to' get information' to the students. '
president. Lobbying should not just be done
Bilyeu said' that if students are .during the legislative session. It's a
allowed to voice grievances and to year-round job.,As students we can .
aid in the programming of KBSU, no longer just be vocal about-student
she is not opposed to the staff of five' issues. We need to include faculty
issues, administrative issues and work
with the entire university and not just
be out. there against fee increases. We
also want to see better pay for facul-
ty and the administration:' Bilyeu
said.
Both said rio to fee increases. "The
only way I would support a fee in-
crease if it is OK'd by a majodty
of the students. In 1981 fees were
John Stanis a Real Estate major
running forASBSU president. Sam
Keiser isan EngliSh major running
fofvice-president." . .
. "lthink wecanfirid a: balance' at
KBSU,Starr said. "If there are pro"
Valencia Bilyeu
professionals, "as long as there is a
shadow position for students:'
The professionals could aid in the
• learning process in' a professional-
type atmosphere, Leonard saicC"So
long as the students' needs and their
concerns are expressed, then I don't
have a problem with it"
Bilyeu said parking is more of a
smokescreen issue than anything
else. "We have problems with it,
There an: parking complaints on
numerous campuses. The parking
fees go toward scholarships and I
think that makes it very important,"
"For the most part, parking is not
a major, pressing problem. There are
problem areas; for example, the
residence halls have a big problem
when events are going on. Some steps
have already been taken to alleviate
that problem:' Leonard said, adding
that expense is a major problem
parking problem. .
"The lobbying effort needs to be
beefed up. We at BSU are at an ad-
vantage just by the proximity to the
Capitol Building. There isno reason
why we shouldn't use where we are
to our advantage. 1 think we should
work with other institutions. A lot of
the time it seems we are working
against the other institutions and if
I
!
\
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Thomas Leonard
$344, now they are $529. That's
plenty," Bilyeu said.
Leonard said he would like to see
ASBSU offer more of an open door
policy. "Right now' there isn't quite'
enough of that. More publication of
what exactly is being done by your
student body officers and your
senate. I feel a lot of students really
don't know."
" It is important for the students
to see their leaders and to talk with
them and to express their opinions
and their concerns:' Bilyeu said.
Bilyeu said that activities such as
Homecoming, the We LOve Our
Library campaign and SPB-
sponsored events are important for
returning alumni and community'
relations as well as students.'
"It adds to a student's overall col-
lege experience:' Leonard said.
Sherri Smith
ing the students moremonCy, such as
private' funding:'Starrsaid. '
, "We have been discussing an.in-
ternshipcommittee' and maybe an
offshoot-of that would be to set up
a committee for students to organize
a state-wide dffortto pressure the
legislators:' Keiser said.
Starr said he thinks BSU is going
to have to double their lobbying er-
fort. "How can we evermake money
and pay into that ti1lif you guys don't
give us a better education? Ifwe start
convincing legislators that way rather
than just saying we need more money
for this and more money forthat" we
would have a more effective lobby-
ing program.
As far as maintaining contact with
the students, Keiser said "We see
ourselves as the ultimate Broncos
because-we don't play football,we
don't play basketball, but we go .to
.the football games and we go to the
basketball games. Weare the ultimate
average students., We are not
dedicated to one certain interest
group, we are part of the
mainstream. We would like to see
extended study hours in the Library
RickFarnsworth is a finance and
accouriting, major running for
ASBSU president; Dave Kester is a
finance major running for vice-
,president. '. . .
"The purposeofa student radio
station is to help students learn the
field of brOlidcasting. With CPB you
lose the individuality, because the
programs are beamed by satellite. All
students are going to learn is how to
look at monitors, The way it is now,
a lotof students are involved in the,
programming ,of the station:' Farn-
sworth said. '
'''I don't want-to seeit costly as far
as student involvement. it would be
great if we could find, a happy
medium.'Kester said.
"There is nottoo much that can
be done about parking. It.is supply
andderriand. There is abig demand
and not enough supply. Forthe size
of this university,. the-parking isn't
that bad. A 10or 15 minute Walk isn't
that bad," Farnsworth said.
"The Construction Management
club has done a feasibility study and
parking garages don'teven turn out
to be efficient:' Kester said.'
"What we would like to do is pro-
pose an alternative to fee Increases.
Work with other education associa-
tions in the state, the State Board and
the universities in the-stateand try to
- do-a petition drivethis'summer to see
how people feel about education and
if they would support a sales tax in-
crease of some kind. If the money
Sam KeIser
and increased hours in the Pavilion
weight room and pool.'Keiser said.
Keiser said his plans for ASBSU
and student government are to try to
"get the internships up by 20 percent.
Get together with the city govern-
ment to create it package of urban in-
ternships for students to work in
every area of government to improve
, the quality of life:'
"We want students getting in those
positions where they have an in-
fluence upon our community'Srarr
said.
Dave Kester
could go for education, and not just
higher education,all public educa-
tion. If it came down to a fee increase
or laying off staff I would support
a fee increase;' Farnsworth said.
: -\ ": ; ,. ~- ~ ," j
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·speak .out.on· 'election· issues
,
Craig Spjuteis a management ma-"We need to continue the lobbying
[or running for ASBSU president. effort. We put the other schools to
David Stark is a psychology, biology shame;" Starksaid, . . > I
and secondary education major run-' "We need to get ~ilot of students'
ning for vice-president. . involved in planning activities. Ad .
Stark said he. would like to see hoc and feeler.committees need to get'
~.some sort of. committees _built into . .' .' "
the KBSU/CPB contract that have an
established way of getting their opi-
nions across.
Spjute said one of the parking pro-.
blemsis the fines. "From my ex-
perience at other colleges where I
went to school before, they had a
great return on parking fines because
Hesaid they would like to "beef
up" the lobbying program, to give
alternatives as well as expressing con-
cerns. "The.legislators know how we
feel abour'educatlon..l think we need .
to gain with alternative' ideas.
'Education needs more money and
here are some 'of the ways it can be
funded' We should lobby the private
sector more" .
Farnsworth said they would main-
Rick farnsworth
taineontact with students through
better organization; "Right now the
problem with ASBSU is there is no
organization, no leadership.
Everybody's in for their own little
projects.clt.should be more profes-
sionally ran, Wewould like to bring
a structure to ASBSU, to match peo-
ple to the job .... An obvious place
to go advertise for treasurer would be
the accounting department, for a lob-
byist the political sciencedepartment.
Sit down with each individual
member of ASBSU arid ;fiifd om
what their concerns are and what
their constituents" concerns ...-are,
group these people together and give
them leadership," Farnsworth said.
"First and foremost we believe in
getting your education along with
that being involved with extracur-
ricular activities, being 'with clubs
and organizations.i'This adds up to
a well-rounded education. Getting in-
volved will better- the quality of
students that are leaving BSU,"
Kester said.
"Try to make ASBSU efficient
and organized, you can have the best
ideas in the world but if they are not'
well packaged and presented they
nave little or no effect," Farnsworth
said.
Craig Spjute~. . .
if you paid your tickel'within the first
24 hours you would only have to pay
half-price!' .
,"I think the real answer to the
parking problem is to build a big .
high-rise' parking complex:' .Stark
said. .
'Both candidate. said they did not
want to see any fee increases.
:,"Students have. been taxed enough.
We have paid our share. It is impor-
tant for us to stay up with the other
schools as far as our academics. We
need to keep the library up to par
with the other schools so we're not
lagging behind. Weneed to make sure
our-students have the same facilities
and advantages as other schools
have;' Spjute said.
. "I wouldn't like to see any raises
In fees, but if some of it was' going
to go to improve the library. it all
depends. There's no way students are
going to go for an athletic fee.in-
crease until other things are improv-
ed first:'. Stark said.
Klirl Vogt is a politicals'cience ma-
jor who is running for AsBSU presi-
dent, John Hetherington is a
psychology major who is running for
vice president. .' '.
Vogt said that he and Hether-
.Ington would support combined stu-
out there among the students seeing
what students want.· The more
students we can get involved in the
planning process, the more students
will. be involved in it:'Spjute said.
"We need to build the communica-
tion between the admisistration, the
faculty and ASBSU. Try io get more
of the teachers understanding what
ASBSU is trying to accomplish, get-
ting their support so they could an-
nounce up-coming events in their
classes. Theadministraticn needs to
know what we are up to. Get their
ideas, philosophy, see what they
would like to be accomplished, and
working together,' Stark said.
. S'tark said activities ~I'eneeded on
campus' that will brihg the com-
muting students back to campus.
"One thing I would like to see is the
SPEC come under the jurisdiction of
the SUB and run regular feature
. films and charge students$2 apiece
to come toa movie."
Spjute said. he would like to see
BSU have one' of the. greatest
Homecoming weeks ever. "If we
work with the administration and the
. faculty, it could be one of the
'greatest events ever. Old tradition-
type things are needed here at BSU."
John Hetherington
dent and professional management
at KBSU. "I think a common
misconception is that you have to
have one or the other. I think it can
only help to have a select group of
professionals" to act as models for
the students, Hetherington said.
"The major concern is to make
sure that students are in a position
of responsibility, because that's the
only way you can learn:' Hether-
ington said.
Vogt said he sees two kinds of
parking problems; those that are
solvable and those that are currently
unsolvable. "Basically, it's real ap-
parent that we do have some pro-
; blems in terms of space, .available.
That's a long-term problem that
needs long-term planning and not
'campaign rhetoric. I· think there's
also small problems that need to be
·addressed:' Vogt said. ,
He said he believes there is a public
relations problem between students
and the Parking Control Office. .
· "Part of that is created by the parke
· ing administration and part of that
is created by the studentslt.Vog; said
he and Hetherington' want .tocreare
an "intermediary board" .which
would mediate problems between
· siudent and the parking
administration. .
"I think students should not be
seen as a resource of funding that can
be. dipped into every time the.
legislature has a budget shortfall:'
Hetherington said.
"Student fees should be the last
option rather than the first:' Vogt
said. .
. He said they would maintain con-
tact with students by mailing infor-
mation and requests for input to
students' homes.
Hetherington said that BSU is a
commuter school and most students
are on campus only for classes, but
"The first thing you do when get a
hiller is open it up and at least glance
at It:' He said he would be "happy
to meet with any student"
Vogt said that he· and Hether-
ington view the positions for which
they are running as jobs. "We'll do
what it takes" to stay in touch with
students, he said.
Vogt and Hetherington said that
the Micron Center has the
. ,technology to. provide access to any
computerized library in the country
and that they would like to make that
technology available to students. The
technology would allow students to
call up and print out periodicals and
subject bibliographies from the
libraries accessed in this way.
Photos
by
Chris Butler
"As Boise grows, BSU is going to supervision. "From what 1 .haveload~' She said she would like to look
grow and the problemis just going heard-from students, they would like into the idea of a parking garage and
to get worse.' he said, adding that he it to remain under student control:' the possible funding for it;
would consider the possibility of a The parking situation has been go- "I don't think :.,~ time to start rais-
one- or two-yeari:l~dicated fee to ing on for years, Ames said. "We ing fees for extraneous things:' Can-
fund a parking garage. have been making progress on the nata said, adding that she would
Overton said he would like to see parking situation. I will continue rather concentrate on-education. '.
the fee system restructured to be less working on the problems to find Cannata said she would milintain
complicated and that he would favor solutions on a long-term basis. There contact with her own consti£uency
raising KBSU's dedicated fee. is no quick-fix solution," through the Vocational Industrial
He would keep in touch with his What ASBSU needs to do to' Clubs of America, of which she is
constituency by mailing information maintain contact with student is president and the Student Co-
and requests for input to their homes, create more of an open-door policy, ordinating Committee, of which she
"Ielling them know what the issues get involved with . the clubs and is vice president. She would also stay
are, asking them what they think and organizations Ames 'said adding thai in touch with students through her
lelling them know what lthink:' he students should be able to come in senate office hours, she said.
said. and bring cOncerns to the senator's Cannata said she wouldlilke to in-
He also said he would like to get attention "so we can get the job crease computer accessibility to Vo-
more . student' input' through done~' Tech students by setting up a com-
referendums. Ames said it was important to get puter lab at Vo:rech, which would
'Overton said he favors tuition in out and talk' with students, keep possibly be funded through a grant.
addition to fees "asa solution to the students aware of what is going on She also said she wants to implement
. diminishing quality of education~' He in ASBSU and impiove th~ quality work study for students to help other
would like to .seetuition pass as a of service for tbe students. "I'm not students with the software.
constitutional·.amendment, with. a quite done in the job I started:' Ro' Ian' d S.m",th'·
cap of 20-30 percent of the cost of J C' .
ilfstruction, he said. an annata Roland Smith is a finance major.Rick- Overton . Jan Cannata is an electronics who is running foqhe posititm of
Rick Overton is an economics ma- M ike Ames technology major who is running for senator for the College of Business.
jor who is running for the position Mil<:eAmes is 11computerinfor- the position,of Vo:rech senator. . ."1 know that we need the grant
of senator for the College of malion science inajo.!'running for the' CanmUa $aid she would probably money (from CPB), butl favor the
Business. position of College of Busines.s favor student control at KBSU. . :continuedinyolvement"ofstudents,
He said he thinks the administra- Senator. . .' . . ·.she said parking at BSUis "pret- .at K~SU.Smith ..sitid, '" . . .
tion of KBSUshould llesplit bet- ".'Ames ~id students should remain ty .c:razed~I think lheyneedto.st~·· ,'. '~The:par.kiti&~situation is bad;. .
. ween stud~~ m~~~~n'.~,'\i; J~olv~~,,\9>~¥J3.Sy', ,4.n.~crj>l1rp~L,gea:r.!AAqQ.rqr.J~I\,~~~~~~J1~t,. ,;~~.~~,~::~,~~ •.~,8 .-,;. .' .
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other senators to see what avenues
are available to keep control of
KBSU in student hands.
Stoppenhagen said he wants to
find out whc_Lh.e!,more parking per-
mits are sold than there are spaces
available. He favors a parking garage
and wants to look into the possibil-
tyof funding it through a federal
grant, he said.
"I think the student is paying
enough already" in fees, he said.
Stoppenhagen said he feels that, if
the legislafure needs more money to
fund higher education, it should be
obtained through an increase in sales
tax, a state lottery or increased pro-
perty taxes.
He would be available to students
during his office hours and when he
was at home, he said. "It's my job to
be accessible~'
Stoppehnhagen said photo ID
cards would be convenient for
students and would cutdown on. the
.misuse of activity cards:
that the options for improving the
situation need to be evaluated. He
said he has seen.other colleges with
worse parking problems than those
at·BSU.
Smith 'said he would not favor any
fee increases "unless they were ac- .
cepted by the students:'
He said he would like to see each
senator assigned to certain clubs and
organizations, with the duties of
meetingwith'ihose groups to gather
input. He would like. to see more
students on the executive committees
that have input into university affllirs.
Smith said he became involved
with student government because "as
a student. I really didn't knoo,ywhat
student government did for me' He
wants 'to let other students know
what ASBSU does and that students
can "help dictate" what happens at
the university, he said:
1
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Seliat~coAsldEJrsS~B·.d~alcateafee ..··.··anbwance•...
by Mark Peters '
The University News
The ASBSU Senate is considering
, a resolution that would allow the Stu-
dent Programs Board to receive its
funds through a dedicated fee
allowance. ASBSU Sen. ValerieMead
said that the resolution would
"separate SPB from the executive
branch," and would set up 'an ad-
visory board for them. ,
Conceived by SPB, the fee, which
would not take any more money from
students, would allocate $4 per stu-
dentof the existing ASBSU fee to
,SPB's fund. The fees would bring in
a total revenue of approximately
$45,000~$50,OOOper semester, and
would establish a "much more stable
budget:' according to Ahmad
Khairuddin, director of SPB.
Khairuddin said SPB already gets
an amount close to that from
ASBSU, but the programs board is
, " .. "
~ever quite sure when the money will
come, andhowIt will.be broken up.
Because Q~!his, Khairuddin said ~PB
cannot do' any, long-termplanning,
Lobbying~-----
Continued from page' t.
review funding of politically oriented
student groups. The board's executive
director, Dr. Charles McQuillen, said
he believes that such legislation is not
necessary. "You put into statute those
things that must be put into statute
to protect the citizens of Idaho. This
is not one of those cases:' The State
Board has no official stand on the
legislation, but the institutes of
higher education in Idaho' already
have mechanisms that deal with
questions like mandatory student
fees, McQuillen said. '
, SBOEmember Mike Mitchell said
'~ . ~~:':'F''. ,i~ ,...- ..._----jtJ.-~ ~~--:-- ...-----.
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I IIOnly $8.25 for a two· g
Item, 12" pizza and
I two servings of Coke" II
IOne coupon per pizza.
I Expires: March 12 I
I IIFast, Free Delivery I
IGood at Vista I
1~~'~~~1: J
Our ,drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
Fast, Free Delivery
Good at Vista
L.~':.I~~I~.:.._===.J
o~four
r/JJ343.5995
Only 512.50 for a two-
item, 16" pizza and
four servings of Coke'
One coupon per pizza.
Expires: March 12
he concurred with l\::1cQuillen's
assessment. "By looking at each in-
dividual case, we have the ability to
judge the individual situations in-
volved; statutes don't give us that
choice"
Glennsaid, "Two of the (SBOE)
members. that were against that (a
negative check-off for Idaho PIRG)
are gone, so I would imagine that
there's a good possibility that if the
proposal were to go through again,
that it would pass (the State Board)
and different organizations such as
PIRG would be able to get a negative '
.check-off.' .
ding to Berry Burbank,SPB's con- funds, bring in a performance for the
certs chairman.' :public. He said that being a promoter
.: Burbank said that the upcoming fQJ:the pllblic,fou.ld bringinenough
presentation of The Killing Fields, profits to peli>SPB strive toward its
with Dith Prim, thesu'rvivor that is . goals, An event such as. this'. could
portrayed in: themoiiie,collld ·costSPB uarQund'$35,OOO:'which
.possibly run as high as $6;000. With.. could only be paid if they' knew that
".the. current l)udget the'way i~is","we the cash ,Was going to be available; he
can only show one or two" programs, said. . .. ,. ,
like that one, he said. in order' to make' theseperfor-
. ,.One. ·.'possible way 'of gaining mances more appealing to students,
revenue is for SPBto bring ina low- who tend to have a smallerl'Is;!_!!iil!iiEi~risk community. program at .'the disposable income than some others,
Ii .Pavilion or the. MorrisoilCenter, SPB could 'launch a one week ad-
.'. ' Burbank said. With a fixed budget' vance in ticketsa!esforstudents,who
'<$~iri.~jri~isil(i,t'onlY tobrirudii a from-the dedicated fee plan; SPBwould alsQbeable toJ>Uythemat a
:.fIilfload'ofetitertainment, but also could take some of the money and, considerable discount compared to
"to huilaa: prognimthal would show while splitting the costs with ,the
"diversity and cultural input:'accor- Pavilion and/or approved ,ASBSU SeeSPB' page 12.,'
Public access TV channel, joint effort
by Dominique D. Oldfield more interns, once the program gets be broadcast over the access channel,
The University News going. . and could benefit the campus by in-
. Eisele said this is a great oppor- creasing public interest, possibly
The communication department tunity for communication students resulting in more student enrollment,
and United 'Cable Television are interested in production, and that it Eisele said. Itwill also encourage the
working together on a public access is important for students to take ad- enrollment of off-campus students as
channel. BSU will supply the studio vantage of what is available because they will be able to view classes at
facilities and lighting grids, and in TV, production ..hands-on ex- home and still get college credit, he
United Cable will supply the equip- perience" can effect their success in said, . . .
ment, according to Ted Eisele, .the finding work. . Because both parties had to be
director of the public access channel Connection 27 was established to protected from any legal actions
(Connection 27). address community needs, with local before signing contracts; the public
The equipment is located' in the productions, Eisele said. The chan- access channel has been in the plan-
TV production lab, of the com- nel will fulfill the;'prin'le-time access ning stages for two years, Eisele said.
municatlon department, Eisele said, rule" which was passed by the FCC In 1972, the FCC passed a law re-
adding that-it is being used by the TV in the early 1970s, resulting in the air" quiring that cable companies have a
production and field production ingof some non-network programs; public access 'channel and, in 1979,
classes. The community should be able to. the courts declared the law .un-
Eisele said he is heading the public take advantage of the access channel constitutional, Bisele said. United
access channel with the help of because there is little or no fee to Cable decided to do something uni-
students and volunteers. He said that broadcast a program, Eisele Said, ad- que for the community by providing
an assistant will be workingwith him ding that the community can benefit the access channel for their benefit.
soon. He is now working with an in- from the use of the studio. This is a "good~will gesture for the
tern from the,communication depart- In the fall of 1986, the Instruc- communitY,' Eisele said.
ment, and said he hopes to work with tional Television Fixed System will
Karl.VOGT
,John
HETIIERI_TON
ASBSU PRESIDENT&YICE PRES·IDENT
The' lIIosl qualified' the iob!for
I~ you don't know Karl or John,
ask some of their supporters:
.Jeff Malmen
(ASBSU Senator)
.Mark .Zimmerman
(former ASBSU Sella;;)r)
• Roger Soderling
(Ptes.~Construction Mgt.)
oLori 'Joseph
(ASBSU Senator)
oDiane RS;llphs
(former ASBSU Vice-President)
oRick Overton
(V,,'e-Presidelll-The .Trm'l'rs)
oratty Clawson
(Presidenl·C.S.o.)
oKaren Myers
(Manager'KBSU-FM)
oGlen Scott
(ASBSU Senalor)
oSteven Hippler
(ASBSU l.obbyist) ,
.,·i\1il.<e AJII~s_.
(ASBSU Senator)
oPat. Littlefield
(ASBSU Admin.,4'ssislantj·
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---Campus Neu»
Radi()l()giGalprogram requires Glasses, interning.
Stephen J. Grant I Un'ver~'t)' News
Connie Collins, a radiological technology junior, examlnesjmx-ray for'quaU~
_ ty. Students in the program learn to take x-rays and process film.
by Joel Sanda
The' University News
The BSU Student Association of
Radiological 'Iechnologists prepares
students for work in the radiologic
. field by integrating,c1assroom in-
struction with an internship program.
A minimum of 16hours of intern-
ship are required during a student's
first year, and :a minimum of 24
hours thesecondyeat. SART
students use phantoms, a bone en-
cased in plastic which simulates a
human bone, to take x-ray
photographs in the classroom.
SART bought a new x-ray
machine, costing $35,000, last year.
The new machine is basic, "but will
satisfy our needs:' said Rex Profit,
assistant professor and chairperson
of radiologic sciences. This new ad-
dition cannot be used until enough
, ...,
by Cary Driskell
The University News
Crime wav.e
hits .cempue,
backpacks
disappear
An increase in crime on campus
has many students eyeing their
belongings more carefully.
Sgt. Dave Stittsworth, Ada Coun-
ty Sheriffs office, said part of the
problem is BSU is such an open cam-
pus. Stittsworth said that anyone has
access to the campus. The Security
personnel' cannot stop everyone out
at night and ask who they are, he
said.
"It may be four a.m. in the morn-
ing, and we see someone walking bet-
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ween Chaffee and Morrison; we
don't know if they are somebody go-
ing to see their girlfriend, or whether
they are, Joe Ripoff" he said.
The February thefts have occurred
in a variety of places: five at the Mor-
rison Center, two at the library; one
at the Science-Nursing Building,
several at the SUB and one at the old
Science Building. _
The theft at .the old Science
Building and six other robberies oc-
curred on Feb. 10. BSU Student
Carole Wood was making up a rriath
test in room 206, and while her back
was turned, her pack was stolen.
"I was taking my test, and 1 look-
ed back, and my pack was there.
Then when 1 looked back about 15
minutes later, it was gone. It was on-
ly eight feet away from me;' she said.
Wood said there were'12other peo-
pie in the room, and they all said they
funds (about $8,OOO)are.secured for
its instal1ation. The present x-ray
machine used in the SART lab was
donated by Caldwell Memorial
Hospital, and would cost between
$100,000 and $150,000 today. .
The government exercises control
over thebuilding of x-ray equipment,
.but there is no control over who may
usethe equipment. "Anyone off the
street can take an x-ray;' Profit said.
To prevent this, SART wouldliketo
see a state licensing law passed; This
would require a minimum education
in the radiologic field; and would
allow only qualified individuals to
use x-ray machines.
"It has been estimated that 33 per-
cent of all x-rays are unnecessary. Un-
fortunately, doctors try to protect
themselves against malpractice suits
by ordering these x-rays;' according
to John Earl, SART member. Earl
said there are three basic questions
a patient should ask his doctor before
getting an x-ray: Is the x-ray
necessary and why, is the person
operating the x-ray machine a cer-
tified radiologist and are the ap-
propriate body parts protected
properly?
According to Earl, a radiologist's
primary concern is "to protect body
parts from radiation:' A radiologic
technologist is concerned. with the
positioning of patientsfor x-rays, the
correct radiation dosages and
assisting the radiologist (a doctor-
specializing in x-ray operation).
Discovered accidentally in 1895, x-
rays provide. doctors and dentists
. with information concerning pa-
tients' health. The x-ray machine
utilizes ionizing radiation which, if
used improperly, can cause cancer,
leukemia and even blindness.
had' not seen a thing. She said she bike parts. It is suspected that so-
then called the police, but they were meone is either using the parts to put
unable to find anything. together their own bike, or they are
"So far, there was a total loss of selling them; .
$248 because it was stolen. I have Stittsworth's advice to students to
$127 in library fines because the per- prevent thefts and what to do if theft
son threw the books away. 1had my occurs is:
wallet in it, my house key, my 1.0., 'Don't set your belongings down and
two checkbooks.imy calculator, a • then walk off for awhile, This is a
safety deposit box key and my birth opportunity for somebody to steal
certificate. My whole life was there from you. Many people do this at the
for a moment and then it was gone;' library and at SAGA. There is space
she said. provided for outside SAGA to do this
"I just want people to be aware very thing, but it is a good way to lose
that there. is someone or some peo- your property. .
pie that are doing this on campus. • Don't leave your dorm room
Luckily, 1 have insurance that Isgo- unlocked while you are away.
ing to cover most of it, hopefully, but • 1f you do have something stolen,
not many people do have insurance;' report it immediately, don't wait two
Wood said. or three days. The sooner you report
. Stittsworth 'said most of the thefts the crime, the better the chance of
at the Towers and one at Chaffee had recovering your property.
to do with either stolen bicycles or
A new service group isnow being formed by theBSU Admissions Office.Seven
highly-motivated self-starter freshman students 'will be selectedas initial members
of the BSU Student Ambassadors, Seven additional members will be selected
and added each subsequent fall semester.' .
The BSU Student Ambassadors will be trained and utilized to assist the Ad-
missiorisOffice in transmitting timely and accurate.information to parents and
prospective students from various regions throughout ldaho. This will be done
by telephone contact, printed materials, participation in outreach programs,
personal contact and by serving as Admissions Office Representatives during
summer breaksand-vacations. College credit is a possibility. This experience
. should be an excellent resume entry. .
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Graduate of:anJdahoHig~School in 1985..
High School GPAof 3.00 or higher .
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and highly enthusiastic about. inaking .others aware of,
opportunities available here; .
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.1 . i by Chris Walton keY. witti5:10 remaining in the game.
f
" .) TheUn;vf!rsity News Nextvcenter David Wood, con- "W06« hit" a. three-pointer a few
'. nectedfromthe same area; sec.onds.lah:r;~ut ...Haye~ hit a l.ayup
The Bronco basketball squad gain- Randall: then hit a straight-on' -.and three free throws' fora game-
,' ed momentum for going into Thurs- three-pointer arid: followed it wit~ icing 17:point lead. .'t ' day's Big Sky Conference tourna- another key shot to shorten BSU's Against NAl:J, Hayes led 'with 14
Ii ment game against Weber State Col- lead to 42-41. • points, followed' by Childs with 11
f v lege after defeating the University of Following' a free throw by Smith,' ,~and Smith arid Jeff Kelley with 10.
f
l
'" Nevada-Reno and Northern Arizona guard Tommie Barnes tipped in a .; The Broncos dropped in 46 percent
1! ,; University last weekend. shot from underneath to tie the score of theirshots in the half (including
I,...~ :. The team takes a 12-15 regular" at.43-43. . ' , ,',IO.pointsfr.om Ha.y.es) and led 29~17
I; season record' into' Reno's Lawlor; Smith then connected from 19feet, at the break. 'I ':; Events Genter tomorrow night to but Randall countered with two.free BSU controlled the game early in
II -. meetthe third-place Wildcats, who throws. ' the second half and held a 16-pointH,; finished the regular season at 17-10 Hayes then scored on a baseline, lead with 12:021eft in regulation on
Ii ; under first-year coach Larry Farmer. shot and Randall again tied the score a three-pointer by Perkins.
,11,1 A win would place the Broncos in with a short shot. -With 5:30 remaining, BSU led,I'; the semi-finals Friday, with the finals Smith hit the next Bronco basket 51-38 when NAUreeled off eight
i.l,' ! Saturday. before Childs was' fouled and made straight points to pull within five with
:i' BSU routed UNR 81-63Friday and two free throws. . 2:25 to go.
; IJ upended NAU 58-52 Saturday in the Randatt again connected with a Childs made one free throw withI: Pavilion. short basket (his 12th and 13th points ,2:16 remaining, and Terrence Sims
!l! ' Against the Wolf Pack, senior for- of the second halt) to pun the Wolf countered with another charity toss.
:Ii \ ward Roland Smith pumped in 20 Pack within two at 51-49. Perkins was then fouled and made
11 points to lead the effort, followed by Childs then scored on a 19-footer both ends of a, one-and-one for a
1I junior forward Eric Hayes with 16 and UNR guard Rob Harden 54-47 lead:
,ij , and freshman guard Bill Perkins with countered t'hatwith a key soot, which. NAU's. David Duane then hit' a
i,ti. 14, including 3-3 from three-point proved to be UNR's last basket for layup,andPerkins was fouled again.ill range. four minutes or'play., He missed the ensuing free throw,
i", The Broncos shot 55 percent in the ' The Broncos took that opportuni- however, and guard Andrae Spencer
.\1. first half and held a 40-32 halftime ty to put the game away. pulled NAU within three at 54-51
,,! lead. First, Hayes made a layup: Perkins , with a baseline jumper.
rl Freshman guard Chris Childs then.madeafreethro\\t~j~niorcenter Spencer hit one more free throw'H made, the first basket of the second John Martin made a basket' from with 28 seconds left, but that's all the
t half for a lO-point lead,but the Wolf underneath and Hayes converted Lumberjacks could muster as Childs'
i ! Pack wasn't ready to die. both ends of a three-point 'play; two charities with 10 seconds to go
I
i1 ' First, forward Dwayne Randall, Following a UNR timeout,Martin locked in the win.
I ( the Big Sky's leading scorer this made a layup andPerkins hit a high-
'i' season, made a short shot from the arching 22-foote.r as BSU led 66-51
q;
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Milch Miller I Un/vers/ly News
BSU forward Jeff Kelly, 44, eases Ihe ball in during Saturday night's game
'against Northern Arizona while guard Chris Childs, 14, holds off the
Lumberjack's. The Broncos. brought in a hard-fought 58·52 win.
Broncow,omen tumble'
,1' ,
by Lisa ·Schaefer
The UniversityNelVs
,Broncos up by ten points. Connors
landed three fouls and was pulled
from play. By the end of the first half
the score was tied.
Connors' leadership got the Bron-
cos back into the game after falling
behind in the first part of the second
half. Connors made two free throws
to pull the Broncos ahead of
Portland.
Portland dominated on a three-
point play that brought them from
behind to a one point lead.
The Broncos gained 'possession
with seconds left in the game. Con-
nors put up the shot and missed.
The season record for the Broncos
1985-86 season is 13-13,which is the
second best record in eight years.
Seven players will be returning next
season and 'six will be recruited.
"The girls coming back have good
attitudes and I'm happy with them:'
Oddo said. '
Next year the teams to look for
for will be, Montana State, Eastern
Washington and Idaho State.
The Bronco Women tumbled t&'
Eastern Washington State Friday
night, 73-61. Saturday night's close
match-up with Portland State ended
with the Broncos losing, 60~61. '
The first halfs offense problems
put the Broncos down by as much as
20 points, leaving the half time score
35-19.
The Broncos started the second'
half with a man-to-man defense,
allowing them to pull within six
points of Eastern Washington mid-
way through the final half of the
game.
Marj Connors' pressure defense
and offense contributed 16 points to
the Broncos' final score, while Missy
Dallas added 12points. Connors was
the only player to foul out, of the'
game.
Connors missed a shot at the
buzzer which kept Portland in the
lead to win Saturday. night.
The first half of the game had the
, ,
I, .
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Coaches say.,·recruitiog.,-,fun, tiring
. ,.... ':."
by Gale Wilberger
The University News
football brings in twenty-five or thir-: Mayo' said. BillLewis knows Ed
ty, it's totally different, Their needs Jacoby and has a good eye fortraclc
are different than ours and the talent,' especially for kids who can
. money is a big factor;' he said; . compete at the collegiate level a cou,-
Lyle Setencich;said the recruiting pie of years after high school. -
"processvaries from~chopl to~chool, •. .'"Steve Muse and Byron Canty will
"We take a positive approach. We provide vil1lllible'points for us. We
focus on the advantages of attending benefit and so do ,they because of Bill
BSU, facilities; ahendancC;business ·i..ewis:' Mayo said. "
community, recreational. "oppor- " The 1985-86NCAA Manual is 380
tunities, we sell all those points in a pages long; it carries every rule that
positive mannef,' he said. governs collegiate athletics, including
A general to specific approach is recruiting. The rule book sets general
usell by the BSU basketball program, guidelines to follow, and its applica-
according to Rider.' .. , tion,to specific cases can ~ause con-
"First we sell the"northwest; the cern for both coach and athlete.
statr. the city. 'the' university, ,the According to Lyle Setencich, the
coach and the program; it's' like a contact rule is the hardest to follow.
funnel:' he said. The contact rule limits the number
Mayo said his recruiting job is of times a representative of the
made easier because of Ed Jacoby;s school can contact an athlete outside
reputation as a coach. ... of actual coinpetition. "
"He is well known in the track and "This year I ran into a recruit, he
field' community and a respected said Hi and I didn't reply. When !.got
field events coach; that brings a lot . home 1 called, him to explain that
of athletes herC:' he said, adding that ' ,under NCAA rules that could have
coaching clinics create a network that" been' considered acontaci and I
aids recruiting. . didn't Want it counted against us. At
"We have successfully recruited i,n , least n~t¥~arthey are changing that
the Bahamas because of coach' rule so maybe it won't be so bad. If
Jacoby's clinics:' he said; the 'athlete doesn't understand the
Carl Lewis's father, Bill Lewis, i rule ahead of time, he may think
teacher and track coach ih 'New 'yoU'le !.g~odng him:' Setencich said.
Jersey, helps the BSU track program,
According to BSU coaches Lyle
Setencich, Randy Mayo and Rich
Rider, reClJliting can b~ ~njoyable,
fun or tiring.
. "It's a full-time job. Wejust com-
pleted a three hour meeting organiz-
ing next year's recruiting objectives:'
said BSU's head football coach, Lyle
Setencich. Setencich said he places
no extra weight on recruiting. "Ifs
paTt of coaching, you just do it,"
Setencich said, adding that it's a
change of pace, and an enjoyable
part of coaching.
Assistant track coach Randy Mayo
recruits both men and women for
BSU.
"I like recruiting, meeting with
people who share your interest in
track is fun for me:' Mayo said.
Rich Rider, an assistant coach to
Head Basketball Coach Bobby Dye,'
said he misses his family and dislikes
the travel.
"It gets tiring at times, but if you
like young people, you would like
recruiting:' Rider said.
According to Mayo, each sport
has unique requirements associated
with recruiting. ,
"We only sign three to six people,
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SI. G~rge's U~iVersiIYSCh~1 01 MeolCin8, willi more than 97,Sgraduates licensed
In 33 stales;' oflersa ngorouS. rune-semester program leading to the (IegJe8'o/
DoctOr 01 Medicme, . .' .' . ", '. ", , . .. , . ,
, . In January: 1985. 1be Journal of the AmerIcan Mec:llcal ,AsSDclllllon pub- .
IIshed a repotl which rankedSI. George's number one 0/ all maIDf.loretg~.~
schools inJheinitial pass rate on the ECFMG Exam.· . • -c .
70 medical schOOlsin the United States have accepted OI/8r630 StGeorge's •
studenls with advanced standing. . . . , . ' ...' '.: "'. ,,' "."
". SI. Georges nas received prolJatlOlJalYapproval to conduct cll",ca1c1erk$lupsIn''
New Jersey subject to regulatIOnsof.thl;t ~e Board 01Examiners.. . ' .
A Loan Program 101' Ente~I!'ll'SWdents~lleen instituted for a limiled ~u~
01qualllled applfcanlS. . , '. '- .. ".,. " . . .
-, .; For Inrormallon; please contacl !he OIflCe·CI.AdmISSlDns: .
SL GeQrge" UniYtfslty Sc:IlQQl Of Mildldne
r, The foreign Mec:llcalSc:IlOoI servteelI CorlJoratlon
One east Ma1n,Street. allY Shore. N.Y.117oe.Ot!pt. C·1
(516) 665-8500 .
Chris Bodily, ' Resort Hotels, Cruise' Liners. &
It is my uhfetteredopinion 11131 " Amusemerit Parks are nowac-
you have ,madearr Qutstanding cepting applications for employ-
contribution totl\isnewspaper. mentl To receive an application
Thank you, Karen";" ' ,andinf~t;tnatiol1, write: Tourism
Irifonnation Services, P.O. Box
'7411/Hilton Head Island, SC
:29938. ' .' '
100 WATTS, ,OF The University News
POWERI A giea,t. sounding. opening "for a .staff
Fischer Stereo System. Have on- ' photographer. Applicant must '
ly had for 1 year. Turntable, have knowledge of black and
receiver, tuner,' tapedeck; white' 'pll'Qtography and
speakers and cabinet-all for on-, darkroom tediniques.lnterest in
ly $500. Leave message at photojournalism isa must. App- "
345-8204. ly at, The UniversityNews.
SPB--' ~_ .............--: .----.;.-
Continued from, page,S.
public admission. Burbank said that'
with the current $1 discount, students
cannot afford to go to many public
events.
Burbank said that U of I has an
$80,000 programs fund;and ISU has
'a "$150,000 fund, $52,000 of which
comes from the ISU senate:' He also
said that tsugets to keep all of its
revenues, while BSU currently has to
put its revenues back into.the general
fund. Mead said thatthe resolution
"does not even mention" anything'
about SPB keeping its revenues.
Both Khairuddin and BOrbank
said that, if the resolution passes,
thCycan build up and improve BSU's
programs board to be comparable to
those at other schools. ' "
ASBSU Sen. Jeff Malrnen said the
problem has been recognized by the
senate,'llnd they are basically in favor
of the resolution, but there are some
mixed feelings as to how it will end.
The resolution is in the Student
Affairs, Committee, according- t(}---
Msad.
"For only 10'cents a word, you could have your classified ad
reach up to 30,000 students, faculty, staff and their families.
.Think about it!' '
Call The University News at 345-8204 or stop by our office.
Deadline is the Friday before issue date.
. '.w1JJt.tb,,'you'r.~buying, seiling 0' job-hunting, yOU'll find it in The Univer-
sity News Classitleds.- ----~'- ~---~---
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RED" HOT®®<e SALE
HBO, Cinemax, Showtime, The Disney
, Channel or The Playboy Channel for
just 99c each for the first month
plus normal installation' and
basic service charges.
,HBe,
SHOWflIME
~jt$ ..t~1)
THE DISNEY CHANNEL
375-8856.
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• Special
Education
teacher
dismissals
• Spring break
trips
• Dramatics
teach social
skills --
• Grant promotes,
Arab Jelations
